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in4Waahingtou City there are „great
cemplairds of 'disorderly conduct and

4Zof =the
soldiers stationed there. The papers
are urging the establishment of a police
force to consist of a regiment of one
thousand soldiers, under the command
of a Brigadier General, who shall order
that no soldier or officer shall be per-
:mitted to remain within the corporate
limits of Washington or. Georgetown
except while on duty.

At Harrisburg, some ten or twelve
thousand returning volunteers havekept
that city in an uproar, and placed the
lives and property of the citizens in
danger, for nearly a week past. These
things are greatly to be regretted, and
some means should be taken to enforce
the first duty of a soldier--obedience to
orders.

!•41..ifroin ilia 141444* kqeasei Libadiy.l
The State of Attain la-' the South.
We had an interview yestordig wttlik

,-,,tlemanfwholeft-Sit*aulOrGeoritlao,onday, the 223 inst., from whom we
learned some interesting facts in relation
to the state of affairs in the South. At
that time only the first reports of the bat-
tle of Bull's Run had been-received there,
and there was no great disposition to re.
joice)Over7ithe .result., --The general feeling
was that jt was virtually *drawn battle,
and Giergia;:had lost one of her gener-
al4:in the'perean of 'General Fracas Bar-
tasrl7o, 'Savannah; Florida anottier, 14 theperson of General Johnston, (not the Gen-
eral Johnston who commanded at Harper's
Ferry;) and as General Beo, Col. Wade
Hampton, of South Carolina, and CoL
Sackson, besides a large 'number of the
rank and file of the Southern army', were
killed and many wounded; there was but
little exultation.over their victory. When
he arrived at Atlanta, news of the rapid
retreat of our army had been received, and
caused much rejoicing, and in Tennessee
the same gleeful spirit was !Winced. In
Kentucky the Union men bore up bravely
against the news of our disaster, and they
proudly boasted that the United States
Government was strong enough to stand a
dozen such defeats, without being destroy.
ed oc sensibly weakened.

He states that the 'news of Gen. liiceleld
lan's victories in Western Virginia had
caused much depression among the insur%
gents of Georgia; and that they particu-
larlyregretted the death of Gen. Garnett,
and the destruction of his army, as a Can •

siderable body of the crack troops of the
State, who had been considered by their
friends unconquerable, had been under his
command.
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A WORD TO THE 11118VHAEGED
voLUNTIAERSi

The three months' men have been
dischargedfrom the service justat atime
whn,k,t.-;giinsr " country most needs their11104-3;- 131Oleivices of these men and
OCII ,are still required. The War
r.o,4loriment has issued orders for several
14imentewhich are now recruiting in
cnIT Octet.. Let not these men who are
noW-dhsobargeci and have their pockets
well filled with the earnings so well de-
served-=and hardly earned, demoralize
themselves and others around themwith
theMoneypaid themby the government,
which still needs men. Let these men
takiii -WO:ffiag by 'the fateof those who
some fistiikett weeks since organized
and offi*JAheir services to the govern-
ment afit'fitiie when they were rejected ;

attoh tattiikain be the result.
Theommtry still needs their services ;

the channels of remunerative occupation
are-all full at home without them. Let
theitii,now, again re-enlist, when they can
well prciiidefortheirfamiliPs =and them-
selvSkand when they are needed in the
Sell. It will be a poor recommendation
for these men, should they apply.here-
aft4for assistance and for employment,

t th.ey remained at hoMe when their
-poketewerei filled, although their coun-
tryAZ needed their exertions.

The Wax:Department calls for men.
Some three or four regiments are now
reartiiting in.our midst, but the rapidity
with which_oilier. States respond to the
demands of the Government may close
the doors, against these regiments as
was theeasebefore. AWord to the wise
is sufficient.

For some time to come it is probable
that a large number of soldiers will re-
main in and aboutour own city. A large
city is not a fit placelor large bodies of

soldiery to remain for any great length
of time. We suggest that arrangements
be made promptly for the establ;shment
of camps near the city for the useof the
regiments now recruiting for the war.—
Camp Wright and Camp Wilkins will
undoubtedly be, used for this purpose ;

and when the camps are formed the
officers should at once commence the
enforcementof strict military discipline,
and not permit their men to roam at will
through the cities.

He considers that the great error of the
North has been in undertlighgthe strength
of the Southern fades in Virginia. -He
has seen reliable statements showing that
previous to the late battle they had 185,000
men under arms in that State, and since
then further reinforcements have been
sent forward. They- consider Virginia the
battle ground, and Howell Cobb expressed
the general conviction when ho declared,,
recently, in Atlanta, that if the insurgents
could not retain possession of Virginia,
their whole cause was lost. There are
great efforts now being,made to ro4ruit
more soldiers, bet they meet with compar-
atively little success. Nearly all the good
available 'fighting material of the South
has already been sent forward, and those
whom they are now trying to force into the
service have but little sympathy with their
cause, and would prefer either not to fight
at all, or to sustain the Union. There is
also great difficulty in supplying with arms,
munitions, and equipments their new
troops.

There will be a great filling off in the
cotton ,crop of the South, this year—at
least one-fourth. The planters are un-
decided as to the best plan of disposing of
it. Some advise them to p repare it as
usual, and deposit• large quantities of it at
New Orleans. Others are opposed to this
scheme, because, as they allege, the mewl
mulatlon of such a stock of that. precious
article would prove an irresistible tempts.
tion to Northern cupictity, and that the
Union army would probably capture it.
They therefore say that for the present it
should not be ginned, but simply deposited
in ibs raw state, on the plantations. The
effort to secure cotton subscriptions to the
Confederate loan meets with moderate suc-
cess. The large planters of Georgia ap-
pear to be willing to subscribe freely, as
they are animated by such an intense ha-
tred of the North, that they are ready to
sacrifice everything they possess to promote
the success of the insurgent army. They
say they would much rather be subjects of
Great Britain than citizens of the United
States. But the small planters have little
or no faith in the Confederate bonds, and
many of them refuse tosubscribe a single
bale to the proposed loan.

It is said that in the northern part of
the State there is still a strong Union sen-
timent.

MIL CRITTENpE/VS RESOLUTION.
On Monday last the House of Repre-

sentatives adopted with great unanimity
a tesolution previously introduced by
Mr. Crittenden, which plates on record,
not only for to-day but for all time, the
puliamentary judgmentof this nation
with,reord to the origin and objects of
a war.confessed to be "deplorable," butupon the country."

The following is the tesolution, which
desert," at this juncture of our national

_history to be especially signalized to the
attention ofevery American citizen :

Raiolved4 the Hou.se ofRepresentatives
of ther:feongreee of the . United State; Thatthepitiant-deplorable civil, war has beenforcooi-upon the -country by the disunion-
ids. of ther Southern States, now in arms
against theconstitutional Government, and
in aims around the. Capital ; that in this
Tuitional emergency, Congress, baniihing
all feeling of mere passion or resentment,will recollect only its duty to the whole
country ; that this war is not waged on
their part, any ,spirit of oppression pr for,anuyr iiiijuie ofconquest'or subjugation, or
p -ror overthrowing or interfering
wi e-rights or established institutions
ofthoseStates, but to defend and maintain
the supremacy of the Constitution, and to
preserve the Union, with all the dignity,
equality ;arid rights of the several StatesunimPairtilli and that as soon as these
objectsurE srachomplished the war ought to

COL.RIPPEY'S REGIMENT.
Col. Oliver H. Rippey is proceeding

with the organization of his regiment,
and the companies to be attached there-
to are fast filling up. Colonel Rippey is
a veteran officer in service, in the prime
ofmanhood and universally beloved and
esteemed by all who have been his com-
panions in serving their country. His
regiment has been accepted as one of
the ten for which.the General Govern-
ment has made a requisition upon the
Governor of Pennsylvania, as will be
seen by the following official docu-
ments :

PIUtNEITLVANIL EXT(TVIFIVE CIiAYBCII,
Harrisburg, Pa.,, July 28th, )881. f

Cowen 0. H. Rn.err—Sir—l will appoint you a
Colonel of one of the regiments to be raised in
Pennsylvania, under the raw requisition for ten
regiments. Yours, A. G. CURTIN.

WAS DEPARTMENT
Couutri. 0. H. EIPPIT, Harriabing, PL--Sir—The

regiment of Infantry which you offer is accepted
for three years, or during the war, provided you
have Itready for marching orders in fifteen days:

This acceptance is with the distinct understand-
ing that this Department will revoke the commis-
sions ofall °Mears who maybe found incompetent
for the proper discharge of their duties.

Yon will promptly advise Adjutant General
Thomas,at Washington, the date at which your
men will be ready for mustering, and he will detail
an officer for that purpose, who will be instructed
to muster by companies. By order ot the Sec-
retary ofWar. JAMBI! LESLEY, Jr,

Chief Clerk, WarDepartment.

A STRANGE STORY OF A FEMALE

A letter from Cincinnati from a cred-
ible source, to a gentleman in this city,
states that Col. James Guthrie has dis-
covered a female spy among the soldiers
of his regiment, now in Western Vir-
ginia. The woman came to the Colonel
a few days ago and acknowledged her
sex. She says she enlisted at Camp
Dennison,at Cinainnati,and has bornea
musket and knapsack and performed all
the duties of a common soldier thus far
during the campaign. She says she
has all along been acting as a spy of the
Secessionists, and letters and papers
found upon her person confirm this
statement. • Her story was not believed
at first, and she was sent to tho surgeon
for examination, who reported that the
supposed soldier was indeed a woman-
Col. Guthrie sent her to Gen. Cox as a
spy, to be disposed of as be might deem
proper.

in traveling upon the cars the pasaen•
gen are all very reserved and silent. Each
man appeersdistrustful of his companion,
and fearful that he may in some way ex.
pose or betray him.

The negroes generally are sullen and re,
served. Great pains have been taken to
disarm them, and there is but little fear
expressed of an insurrection, although
among some persons such apprehensions
exist.

Let the citizens of the, loyal States
consider well this declaration of the
mai* and live up to its spirit. Let
thcisti,of the disloyal States ponder it
well; and it may tend to dispel many of
the illuskittaktndet.svhich they are labor•

THE KILLS!) AT BULL'S RUN.-W
S. King, the Surgeon and Medical Di
rector of the United States Army, re
ports officially as follows-:ing•

In'ihninture of this war let no influ-
ences ariaiwilichahalldivert this people
froni ~the'ocak and patriotic purposes
thua,deolared -by -the will of Congress
end the .VPITPe, 011.00- ,

•

" It would be premature in me in the
absence of sufficient data, the reports
of the regimental surgeons not yet be-
ing received, to express a positive
opinion as to the number killed and
wounded in the action on the 21st.—
There were, no doubt, many concealed
from observation, under cover of the
woods and bushes, but judgingfrom the
number that I saw in various parts of
the field, and allowing a wide margin
for those unobserved, I should think
that the killed and wounded on our
aide did not exceed from 800 to 1,000.

THE TWIEWMTEVREGIMENT AT
AILTODNA.
,

.

The, Twelfth Pennsylvania -Reserve,
Col. HAP, Pam! through Altoona ,on
&friday weekatl their way to Harrisburg,
where aII the reserve regiment's are to cen-
tre. The,patriothn which they have die:.played,lnet''a' happy, couiplifnent while
they-Werwtbere. ` While the officers were
takingAn.mmlitthe 4fLogan House," hint.
Aspitiwall who has been boaiding
at that-km:for some two or thkee parspast, anti who is.possessed Of considerable
Alea*Lakikati a#Sa alr(onnt of. pattlotiolut
Preseatadi.lo,,. ,the,ragimartirt,,oo4ll 'Major
JohrilK;Thitioaff, a beautiful silk regi-
meatal`il .; Ber.,-twi .Presentation, thti
taßlruental baudPIU.YO OU.-"4.4ur:SPaugled
Banner "-and three good&waver° given
by the fig iiseinbied 46 see the
soldiers.

A. correspondent of the Cincinnati
Commercial, writing from Col. Guth-
rie's regiment, confirms this strange
story. He says :

On Sunday last we discovered a female
soldier An our camp—she enlisted in Com-
pany D., on the 10th of May last and has
been doing soldier duty ever since. On all
the long marches we have made, she has
carried her musket andknapsack the wholetime, and has never complainedor lagged
behind. It is astonishing to every onehow
she ever stood up under it.

On being closely questioned, she confess.
'ed that she, was a spy, and constant corn.
:mnnication with the rebels—that she is amember of the Knights' of the Golden
Oirdtr, and thro

iin 141 that order, members
.of which she , every where, she has
found the means of forwarding her letters
to the rebels.. Malays she knew full well
that the penalty, forbeing,a spy was death,
andthat 'Mils readyihenever theywish tb
shoot here She lsas been kept a prisoner
ever since, and will be forwarded to Colum-
bus for safe keeping. •

No HOSPITALS 131TILIMD.—Mr. Do-
herty, of Company A, Seventy-first
'regiment of New York, and. Captain
Allen, of the Eleventh Massachusetts
regiment, who have escaped from the
Rebel Camp, report that °there are
about two hundred 'and fifty of our
wounded at Sudley Chunk. that no
hospitals have been burned, and' that
the sufferers are well eared for.

movEnitipiris OF TRQOPSITO
Tnz PROPOB.IID ATTACK ON WaltzNo-

TON.—The impression gairui ground that
the rebels will attack the city, if at all, in
the rear, crossing the river at some point
or points between Great Falls and Lees-
burg. It 'Rudd that they hatie boon taking
soundings the whole aistance.

The ItiklTlZeu, dte.

During the',past Week over 20,000
troopfhavearrived at Washington. Of
these eight ;.re belong to the
Pennsylvania 'Reserve Civps, five were
from zltswzYork, two from 7Sfassuhu-setts:liferfrb -zia Wisconsin, two from
Ohick,nnaltine'"fruniyermont. In addi-
tion to4ltepiri ottbifTregulfunta,conidnue

• dallY V.ll4C‘nYffiffliingt(l9,k92d what'
ever fears imaY 1,47.00# salskitailled of
an attack on it, the 14141.111-o_wpafn
from aa4alt, The PotCinac riverabove
Waahington cannot be ertissat by tie'
rebels, as BP4retarY Wells haa ' ()Oared
apowerful naval force to guardthe river..TheriverAhaveß44ington to-Harieris:Fent,l!atwally secured;by Union forma
that line the banks of the Potomac.

EVACUATION OF EARPEittB
FERRY.

It is not altogether certain that Gen.
Banks has retired from theright to the
Left bank of the Potomac, at Harper's
Ferry, as reported, although in a mili-
tary point of view the Maryland Heights
offer the best offensive and defensive
position, and will doubtless be occupied
by him. He has, however, been so
strongly reinforced within the last few

kdayer •that • he will probably be able to&ad it against any force the enemy can
liriOgAgainst it.

A Pennsylvania :Coal dealerwent the
other day in the engineer's office in
Washington, for the purpose of obtain-
ing acontract to sappy the navy with
coal. He found .11'. young gentleman.
there who did not'know the difference
between anthracite and -canna, and on
being asked what kind ofcoal was used
in the navy, very promptly answered
that "the navy department always buys
coalwideh will generatesteam."

ARRIVAL-OF ritiNCE NAINLEow.Piiikoi/ii*ideon Bonaparte cousin to
the Einp**,:i-§r- Prance, and after thii
Prince >itp heir presumptive to
the #l**of igkrziveci -in Nero 'York; on
wades.. He 1e ocoimpanied by thepitneiieget#4o-01,aughtir of the King
ofitts44l74* OWofofficer& OnSundlY4Al4l4l44449kmplttStaten
Islom***idifer:Piabet-01. military in-

-"
3

tared inani.4lßothe city.

00:43cAmos and Gen. Cox were
appOintedby therresident as Brigadier
GOl/0111113 faithrtio yearsAs Generals
of Ohio Vo1000;their termof ser-
vice haa,9xpire4, but -ue„United States
%mends they will remain in :commis-sion, but whether they *wit'Aegain in
command is a question we ojaii:kot
vide.

IT is reliably stated that Governor
Dennison, of Ohio, is authorized to ac-
cept the nineregiments about to be mus-
tered out of State service, for the Uni-ted States service for three years or the
war. He is also authorized to appoint
the field officers fin all of them.

RON. JOHNWEN' WORTH 81111011008dp
on the 24th inst., the suspensionof theChicago Democrat, of which he had
been the editor and proprietor. He
promises.to resume it in threeyears.

•

Emmen RELATIONS. --During the pres-,
ont, session the House

_ called upon the
President to communicate, if ngt imam•
patible with'the public interests, a copy of
the correspondence with foreign powers in
relation tnmaritime rights, and also copies
of correspondextee upon the existing insure.
rection. '

by the
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The ',raiment reamtfr ialy declines to
furnish the information, from motives of
public policy.

DIED:
On Tuesday inornittiblOth iuek, Mr. BAMUEL

OHOBOII, Jr., aged 24yearn. •
The friends are incited to attend the funeral

from his late residence, Re. 4, Robinson's Row,"
Robinson street, Allegheny city, on Thursday af-
ternoon at three o'clock.

Ur TELE (110 SB(3.IIET.—It
admitteciby, allpyronituui that thegrandsecret of
healthand long I e lies in keepingthe blood and
various fluids of the body in a- }ugh degree of
fluidity. When youfeeloontiauedpaininthehead
or bowels, or any continued unesinese in any or
gsztor other winof-„the body, you can prevent
amoursgoktiesoilMi-PILLS.
„Bleedingmayesil IttenieutarY owe, because the
blood leftwill have Mereroom. But as the hociy
is'wadeitoui thebloodandSuidiabletth7 theWoodstowaste otirtiletodbp lib, andruin ourconstitution. BatBrandyeth'a rigaregern, the'eir-
enhation:asreadily SSbko dingUsWy takingawayowhat itcanwallw*, initintst iuusr.

Mrs. lloonen.ofBatnaptbler iglitailinviii/ildof
-

St Vitus Vance, General Debility, o=6o of
blood,and costiveness olutintratilstancrlAbbill.Brandreth's ii. The owitlength fepn
in the Pamphlets. Bohitiy
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4trtiaElauted„,-1-.t'MEM( Cr. O'BRIEN, Captain.
BIERTIA,VE

HOLLAND,. BITTERS.
i7111.61* nom an

choicest and most gratefhl jontitte and Carminta•tives le;-the Vegetab eßingaenii, Universally ap-pievil,aufa Feidljt,lteiedy•forti.
INDICESTION:I.S4OUR4S'TOMACH,

cowl", 1} AI
HEADACHE k; ALL'PVEIPOPTI, OMPLAIN T 8

The Weak andlittaies shiAlld4rx it.
BZWAIM or IMPOSITIO2 I But one adze ofthe genu-

ine, halt pint bottles.) Pnee Ond Dollar. Dose,
a tAa onful,BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr & Coe t

BOLE PROPRIETORS.
Sold by Druggists generally. Phistangb, Pa

gIMPORTANT TO INVENT()

Great Union Patent Agency.
ROBERT W. FENWICK;',„,Counsellor and Patent Agent

AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.
Prom lion. Chas. Mason, tats Cbrandsvionerof fateol4

WAKHENUTON, b. C,, October 4,1881 kLearning that R. W. Feuwick, Esq., Is about toopen an office in this clta,tra & Solicitor of PatentsI cheerfully s'a!o that I have long known him isa
gentleman v. lerg I: p- netwo in such matters, of
prompt awl tu.curtre humineas habits, and of nil•doubted integrity. As ?suet' I commend Lim to theinventors of the United States.

CHARLES MASON.Mr. Fenariok was for nearly tour years the roan*gerofthe Washington Branch Office of the ScientificAmerican Patent Agency of Dieters. Munn b Co,and for more than ten years officially connectedwith said arm, and with an experience offourteenyears in every branch relating Mxthe Patent Officeaand the Interest of inventors. leßX:dtf
To Consumptives.

The advertiser having been restored to
health In a few weeks by a very simple remedy,after having suffered several years with a severe
lung affection, and that dread disease, ConsuropLion—is anxious to make known to his fellow suf-
erers the means ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of theprescription used, (tree of charge!) with the:direc-tions for preparing and using the amine, which
they will flnd a BURS cane sea Constraints', ASZEINS,
Baosoarria, An. The only ob)ect of the advertiser
in seneing the )ireacriptions to benefit the afflicted,
and spread Information • whichhe conceives lobe
Invaluable, and he hopes everysuffererwill try hisremedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may
prove &blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please_ ad-
dress REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,WWiamsburgh, Rings many'

•
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CRINTADUR.OI3 HAIR DYEI
It is

pure,
ponsonless,

ithlifiLlisllooUS,
imparts perfect black,ora magnificent brown, in thespace of ten minutes; is odorless, does •

not stain the skin, and bee never been known

ORISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYEManufactured by J. 01111YrADORO, 6 Astor lions*,New York. Soll everywhere, and applied by all
Rair Dressers.

GEO. E. HEYSEB, Ages

NW, AuyEitnittit)

ly 18:dhwarn

Lame atinMANAGin.......WM..
Bodo Aniaidttat,—PriVatel3ozei

Beat In Private Bo; SIA
Circle. chairs, 60 oentr, Family
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Mr. Burch, out of the three appoint-

ed Commissionen4 who _went-for Ala
"bildy -of-Cd. Cameron, and who were
retained as prisoners, returned to Wash-
ington on Monday. Lie is sworn to
report nothing of their strength, nor of
our prisoners. The Rohehrlinowftoth
ing of Col. Cameron. HO is itot in
their hospitals, and must still lie on the
field uninterred.

Messrs. Harris and Magraw are at
Richmond, incarcerated in the common
jail. Mr. Burch thinks Mr. Harris
will be permitted to return, but that
Mr. Magraw, who is a heavy contractor,
will be held indefinitely. Mr. B. went
through all their hospitals, and says our
wounded are well treated. It is a little
remarkable that the three, traveling in
a carriage, never met a picket until
after Mr. Magraw had sent for General
Johnston, whom he knew intimately.
This confirms the reported statement
that for thirty-six hours after the battle
the enemy made no advance in this di-
rection, unless the dash of cavalry on
our rear may be considered such.

What to do with Prisoners of War.
The Chiefs of the Confederacy pro-

pose to hold in custody the prisoners
taken in the war. In that they are
wise; and we should follow their exam-
ple. To capture them and turn them
loose is like drawing water out of a
well and letting it run back again:
nothing is gained by the operation. An
old soldier, who has seen war, and has
had forty years experience in camp, in
field and in council, suggests the follow-
ing plan : Let the prisoners, as fast as
they are taken, be marched Northward
to points distant enough to render them
secure, and whernsnitablebuildings can
either be found or erected for their tie,

commodation. There let thew, be
guarded and supplied with all necessary
clothing and provisions to the end of
the war—the cost of the subsistence of
each to be charged against the State-of
which he is a citizen, or from which he
enlisted, to be collected, or the payment
scoured, as one of the terms of settle-
ment and pacification. This war is at
Southern suggestion and for Southern
benefit, and therefore, in the end, the
South %fill reimburse its expenses, of
which the boardingof the prisoners will
be a legitimate item.

"The Ammunition Gaye Out."

As the Albany Journal well remarks:
"This remark comes to us very often.
We heard of it at Groat Bethel. Sev-
eral of our vessels have given that as an
excuse for abandoning their attack upon
coast batteries. An important battle
was last, for the same- reason, on the
Kanawha. And last, but most import-
ant,Beveral of the batteries at Bull's
Run had to stand still, or retreat, be-
cause "the ammunition gave out !"
This may all be excusable; but it is to
be hoped that we have heard the last of
it."

Proposed Brigadiers.
A circular has been bent to Pennsylvania

requesting the state authorities to recoms
mend two Brigadier-Generals. It is be-
lieved that Capt. Bush and Col. Porter will
be the men. Col. Porter commanded the
Second brigade of Vol. Hunter's division,
consisting of regulars And the New York
Eighth and Fourteenth. In the late action
he displayed those soldierly qualities which
entitled him to the original command.

!AR. HAB.VEY is very indignant and
• ery verbose in reference to the charges
which have been made against him.—
He says substantially that "the Govern-
ment was in possession of every tittleof
the evidence, which culminated at
Washington long before the public seiz-
ure of the telegraph dispatches was or-
dered, several weeks before he left there
and before he had received or accepted
his commission. He pronounces the
charges "compounded of fact, fraud and
forgery."

THE EIPIOLENOY OP min NA is
nothing to boast of. A half dozen ves-
sels have been out searching for the
privateer Jeff. Davis, and moat have re-
turned unsuccessfully,havingseen noth-
ing of her.. Yet vessels arrive daily
who report her on their tun*. On
Fiiday two vessels arrived at New York
which report being chased, and on. Sat-
urdayaship from Leghorn reports being
pursued by abark on , the. 20th inst., in
lat. 34.50,• long. 71.20.

THE news ofthe taking ofCharlestown,
on the Kanawha, by Gen. Cox's brig-
ade, is confirmed: We hope Gen. Co;will not be led into an incautious chase
after the fugitives, for Gan. Wise has
some very able military men with him,
and a strong force.


